Where we reached in 2019
As following you can see how and where we spent the financial donations. The money is
included in the following cases and spent the last year as underneath explained. Thank you
that you were part of Kipepeo and the work we do with our organisation.
Kipepeo Family Foundation attended 15 different Families in 2019. We had some seriouse
cases with child loss, death, murder, physical disability, alcohol addiction, sexual abuse but
as well families who are affected by general poverty and social problems. Underneath there
are listed our supports and a short explanation about how we helped each family:
Flora Herman Shirima is living in Mbokomu, as a single Mama with her three children. She got
a rooster from Kipepeo and the financial support for 10 chickens which eggs she can sell. For
that we also renovated a chicken house. Additional she got enabled to sell cooked and
fresh fish in her village again. The total Budget was: 173’000tsh / 71CHF
Zainabu Vincent is living in Njoro with three children as a single Mama. She received the
financial resources to sell Samosa. She sells them by carrying them in a basket and walking
around different areas around Njoro and close to the local market. Her son went for 1 month
to an artist school and as well she received risk support. Some school fees for her children
and depth of their room rent got payed. The total Budget was: 305’000tsh / 125CHF
Tasiana Rafael is a single Mama living in Msaranga with two children, among one of them
has a disability. The third child of her is living with other relatives. She sold in December her first
100 raised chicken to a meat trader and replace them with small ones out of the profit.
Kipepeo supported in financial and material ways to start this business. Total Budget was:
598’000tsh / 258CHF
Veronica Dixon is a widow, having two children and lives with one of them in Msaranga. She
was helped to get a market place on the food market in Kiboriloni. For this the start of selling
vegetables she received a financial and material capital. As well we provided Risk-Support
when we met her first, with paying the school fees of her daughter, so that she could
continue with her education.
Total Budget was: 90’000tsh / 37CHF
Sayuni Charles Mchanga and her husband are caring for two children who belong to a
relative who is in prison. They have own children too and live in Natiro. She produces since
November her own Mandazi again. A lot of students, but as well people from the village buy
her Mandazi which she is carrying around in a big pot on the way to different schools. We
aimed her with the start capital of all ingredients she needed for 1 month. The total Budget
was: 95’000tsh / 39CHF
Baba Gerald is living with his wife and three children in Natiro. For trial we gave them two
young goats, which are now getting raised by Gerald and his family. After 4 Month caring,
they can be given a pregnancy or they can also be sold, which both will bring them some
profit to grow new ones and earn from it. If he fulfils his responsibility well, we empower him
by getting a butcher. The total Budget was: 115’000tsh/ 47CHF
Jackie: Was working at Kiwavi Home, the Hostel, and could sort her life situation new whilst it
until she luckily succeeded on her own, to get employed as a hairdresser.

Josefine Stewart Kibwana is a single mama living in Njoro together with her highly physical
disable son. Since November she owns a hair dressing saloon. The first three month room rent
and also the materials she needed for the beginning got payed by Kipepeo. She got a bit a
special contract, uncommon to how we usually work, which allowes Kipepeo later on to
support more women trough that saloon. The total Budget was: 755’000tsh / 310 CHF
Carol Stephan Mramba and his brother were born with albinism. They live together with their
parents in Rombo. They have three more siblings who do not live home anymore. Kipepeo
built and financed a worthy and safe house for them to live in. The total Budget was:
2’368’000tsh / 973 CHF
Phazila Iddy lives in Njoro with her eight children. Two of the quadruplets she got at the end,
got taken away at the hospital due to the reason of being a single mama and not having
the ability to care for ten children on her own. Kipepeo tried already to support with starting
business and different other things but it seems to be hard to make her independent. We
finally decided to take over the responsibility of bringing two of her children to school. The
total Budget of this: 100’000tsh / 41CHF
Isack Ladislauth Kessy is living with his uncle and does not know his parents. He got a sponsor
trough Kipepeo for going to a special school, because he failed to go to secondary school.
The Budget for it was: 573’000tsh / 235 CHF
Esther Alois Ringo is living with her husband and son in Msaranga. Trough the time we were
attending them this year many things happened. We provided especially Risk-Support
because she was in the hospital with her premature daughter who finally passed away.
There is still a way to go for independence and safety for the family. The Budget until now
was: 345’000tsh / 141CHF
With Malmuna, Neema Florence Kimambo and Shaban Halfa Hosa are we still in the process
of finding a solution. All of them already obtained Risk-Spport.
All Families received a lot of love, shared thoughts and were fighting with us against all their
individual difficulties in their life. Due to their mental or physical health and social situations
some of them are not ready yet, to take back their responsibility. Especially for those families
but as well for the ones listed above who are mostly independent now, we already provided
Risk-Support. School fees which we paid are included underneath in direct support. Also all
other finances, such as the team’s salary etc. you can find underneath listed.

Families, direct support
Salaries, team
Transport
Government
Administration
Others

6’270’850 tsh / 2’570 CHF
8’800’000 tsh / 3’607 CHF
758’100 tsh / 310 CHF
100’000 tsh /
41 CHF
97’000 tsh /
446’000 tsh /

39 CHF
182 CHF

If you have any more questions or need some clarifications do not hesistate to contact us.
We much apprechiate all you did for making our work with Kipepeo Family Foundation
possible.

